SUMMER INTERNSHIP 2022
Join our 10-weeks paid internship, starting 18th of July 2022, with the possibility to develop the Bachelor Thesis with Baumann afterwards.
You will have the opportunity for practical work with Staubli robots and Beckhoff PLC programming, guided by our specialists.

Send your application to dan.negrea@baumann-automation.com

Baumann develops and produces turn-key automation systems for customers from various
international industries including the automotive suppliers, electronics and domestic
appliances. Everything from a single source − from a stand alone robot cell to a fully
automated production line.
With over 35 years of experience Baumann knows the market and recognises the latest
trends and developments in industrial production, providing you with flexibility and
efficiency gains and a competitive advantage in your industry. Future-oriented tasks such as
autonomous driving, e-mobility, digitization or Industry 4.0 are the focus of Baumann's work.

Today, the family-owned company employs over 600 people at its headquarters in Amberg.
Service centers in China, Romania, Taiwan, the Philippines, the USA and Mexico ensure
customer proximity worldwide. More than 4,000 robot cells and production plants are in use
worldwide by customers in 22 countries. With an annual turnover of 90 million euros and an
office and production area of more than 20,000 square meters, Baumann Automation sets
up for the future.

S.C. Baumann Automation S.R.L.
Str. Traian Vuia nr. 141C
400396 Cluj-Napoca
Romania
Contact: Dan Negrea
dan.negrea@baumann-automation.com
Phone +40 264 480 320
Mobile +40 760 139 902
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